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SITPON GUJARAT WELFARE TRUST
Chairman’s Report

Chairman: Musabhai Theba
Vice Chairman: Saeedbhai Banglawala
Assalamu Alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh
Like the tide in the river, time also waits for none. Another year
has slipped from us and we are here to take account of what we
have done during the past year. I am pleased to say that, as in
the previous years, we have been able to carry out our usual
charitable works in the village and, on top of that, we have added
some new feathers to our cap. As a result of our constant
striving, the wellbeing of the residents of our village has improved
and the prosperity in our village is increasing day by day. We
thank Allah subhanahu wa taala for enabling us to achieve this
for our village.
Unlike others who steal credit for themselves, I would like to give
and share credit for our success as a charitable organisation.
The credit goes to the members of our Executive Committee and
numerous volunteers here in the UK and also our helpers and
supporters back home who have sacrificed a lot of their time and
effort in helping us to fulfil our objective. May Allah subhanahu
wa taala reward them all for their continued selfless services.
We have, as they say, many more miles to go yet and many
more things to do to further improve the overall condition of our
village folk. We all know that many hands make light work and I
hope you will continue to give us your hand by providing us with
your valuable help, advice and financial support whenever
needed. We are out to light a lamp on every path, not caring how
hard or which way the wind is blowing. With the help of Allah
subhanahu wa taala that lamp will keep burning for a long time to
come. giving hope and light to hundreds of people of our village.
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SITPON GUJARAT WELFARE TRUST
Secretary’s Report

Secretary: Yakoobbhai Theba
Joint Secretary: Abdulrazzak Koshiya
Assalamu Alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh
All praise to Allah subhanahu wa taala in the first place for
inspiring us to engage ourselves in “Khidmat-e-Khalq” (service of
mankind) and giving us the guidance and the strength to carry
out some very useful works for the benefit of our village folk.
Although the main beneficiaries of our welfare activities are the
people of our village, our benevolence does not stop there. We
also try to extend the benefit to the people of the surrounding
villages by providing them with much needed tools of the trade
and free medical treatment at our Shifa Clinic
With every passing year, we are getting closer to fulfilling our
main objective of changing the social and economic condition of
our village folk. To this end, we have concentrated our efforts
and activities to cover the four main vital areas, namely
education, medicine, water and relief of poverty. Education,
secular as well as religious, is the key to success for any
community and therefore we have been encouraging more and
more young persons of the village to go for higher education.
Through financial support, our aim is to teach the young people
necessary skills, such as sewing, etc, which would enable them
to earn a halal living and, instead of becoming a burden on the
society, become independent and self-reliant. This is a noble aim
indeed and I am grateful to you all for joining hands with me to
eventually achieve this aim.
I do not believe in developing a Zakat culture amongst our
people, especially young and able bodied people, which would
make them dependent on an annual handout of Zakat. I would
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rather like to follow the wisdom and advice given in that well
known Chinese proverb which says “Give a man a fish and you
feed him for a day. Teach a man to fish and you feed him for life”.
This is what we want to do with our people. I am sure you will
agree and share this concept with me as our activities gather
momentum.
As you can see from the money allocated, (Page No 7) we have
successfully carried out our ususal ongoing projects during 2018
with the help and guidance of the village elders and the
volunteers of the Sitpon Sarvajanik Yuvak Mandal. I am pleased
to say that our sincere efforts in changing the condition of the
people of our village is now bearing fruits. I cannot thank you
enough for your very valued cooperation and support. With the
grace of Allah subhanahu wa taala, the Merciful, we have been
able to stand shoulder to shoulder and work together to achieve
our aims and objectives as laid down in our Constitution. There is
great strength in unity and the enviable success of our Trust is
there to prove it.
I sincerely thank all our honourable members and donors, and
our numerous volunteers here and in Sitpon, who work tirelessly
throughout the year for no other reason but to earn the pleasure
of our Creator. May Allah subhanahu wa taala accept our humble
efforts to help his creation and give us further hidayat to carry on
our mission for many more years to come.
“nlf szjl dl7[ vaú[5:t c#j]= gZz; fy;. nlf szjlf; /RVl dlÔ gZz; º vf[ v[ /RVl
5‹u7[ Ã vl56; út :kjlif; n]:fil dl7[f; s½6ldLy;, vf[ n]:fil vlb;f; ñrtl szjlf;
56 gZz fy;, v[s flf]= nlf, v[s flf]= sld v[s g6f; n]:fil anm[ t[ 56 36]= º n:zil
sL8[ ezt;dL t6l/f[ vlj[m; vf[ tzo9; tzo9;f[ dzt; cúz# g[m;:oxdLy; v[sf[ 56
5s9;f[ n:zilfl 5l6;dL fLb;f[ vl56[ arlj; m/v[ t# 56 36]= º vl7m; aw; dlVm;v#
dzjl 59; Ã vcÂ, v[dLy; a[5Lrf[ vl56[ arlj;x]= t# x]= ozs 59x[³ v[j]= :jrlz; a[k;
zc[flzf[ vl56[ gjla vl5; xs;v[ V;v[ s[ g[ v[sln dlVm;f# îj arlJi# Ã t[f[ t# ozs
59x[f[³”
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Home Delivery Van for Tahuka Filter Plant
When even the expensive bottled water cannot be trusted, our
Filter Plant is providing much needed and reliable clean water to
the people of our village. This has helped to avoid water borne
diseases, which cause stomach upsets, vomiting and diarrhoea,
resulting in less visits to the doctors. We aim to improve the
general health of our people and this is no doubt a very useful
way of doing it.
As you know we have been providing 10 and 20 litre drums for
weddings and other functions at a nominal charge, but the
filtered water is given free of charge to families of the deceased
for their funerals. We now have a home delivery van to help
those who cannot come to collect the drums from the plant. This
has also become very popular.
Distribution and Sale of Filtered Water
Month 2018
20 Litres Chilled
10 Litre Drums
Coolers
May
1,930
4,500
June
1,506
3,500
July
289
3,460
August
278
4,660
September
320
3,842
October
328
4,125
November
398
3,978
December
287
2,800
TOTAL
5,336
30,865
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Type of Aid
Marriage
Medical
Operations
Delivery
Education
Widows

Aid Distribution
No of cases
10
13
2
7
7
212

Total Amount
Rs. 180,000
Rs. 109,350
Rs. 55,000
Rs. 75,000
Rs. 99,800
Rs. 424,000

Money allocated to Sitpon Sarvajanik Yuvak Mandal
Bewa Fund
£13,000
Sewing
£1,000
Classes
Medical
£4,000
Fitra and
£9,205
Support
Fidyah
Shifa Clinic
£1,500
Bank Interest
£1,038
Shadi Sahai
£3,000
Education
£2,500
Help
Medical Camp
£7,000
Land
£7,793
Purchase for
Gushal Khana
and Maternity
Unit
chzt vm;. ázn;âf]= ozdlf Ã>
“m#s#f[ tdlzl dl7[ n]vl szjlf]= sc[jl sztL jw] kl½= v[ Ã s[ td[ v[jL sld vf[ v[jl f[s
vdm sz# s[ m#s#fl :nmdLy; tdlzl dl7[ n]vl f;s4[.”
jclml kEia=w]v#, p5z g[ fl6l jc¿r6;f; iln; vl5; Ã t[fl 5zy; vl5 ú[/ xs# V# s[
vl56]= 7`K7 vMmlcfl ogm#szdy; vf[ vl5 k~fl pnlz nlfy; tNf :fblmkelj[ uld
5zuldfl uz;a vf[ :f>kcli m#s#f; vf[s z;t[ k[jl sz; z†]= Ã vf[ m#s#f; n]vlv#
d[4j; z†]= º vl56[ s[7ml b]xfk;a V;v[ s[ m#s#fl :nmdLy; vl56l k~fl dl7[ n]vlv#
f;s4[ º
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Tahuka Filter Plant

Personnel at the Filter Plant
Sr
No
1

Name

Days / Time

Minhaj Vali Akubat

Monday to Saturday
7:00 to 11:30 am
and 3:00 to 6:00 pm

2

Tahir Iqbal Akubat

Driver
Monday to Saturday
7:00 to 11:30 am
and 3:00 to 6:00 pm
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Medical and other staff at Shifa Clinic
Sr
Name
No.
1
Dr Pradipsingh
Matroja
(General OPD)

Days / Time
Junior Doctor
Monday to Saturday
4:00 pm to 7:00 pm

2

Dr Tabassum
(BHMS)
(General OPD)

Senior Doctor
Monday to Saturday
8:00 am to 12:00

3

Dr Minhaj Gulam
Manubariya
BDS
(Dental OPD)

Dentist
Wednesday only
8:00 am to 9:00 am

4

Dr Minhaj Abdul
Tailor
BDS
(Dental OPD)

Dentist
Friday only
8:00 am to 9:00 am
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Photo
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5

Adil Abdul Gani
(Receptionist)

Monday to Saturday
8:00 to 12:00 and
4:00 pm to 7:00 pm

6

Dr Amit Saheb
M.S.
(Orthopedic
Surgeon, Pune
and Fellowship in
Arthoplasty,
Australia)
Dr Mayaben
Vishal Rathod
(Obstretics and
Gynaecologist,
Pune)

Visiting doctor

7

Visiting doctor

8

Dr Irfan Patel
M.D.
Physician

Visiting doctor

9

Champaben
Arvind Solanki
(Sweeper)

Monday to Saturday
7:00 am to 10:00 am
and
3:00 pm to 6:00 pm
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Free Medical Check-up Camp
:xol :sm:fs blt[ jzk nz:dilf :j:jw z#u#f; t5lk dl7[ s[D5# i#gjldL vlj[ Ã, g[d s[
Cni z#u s[D5, 9lila;:7k s[D5, rld9;fl z#u# dl7[fl s[D5, nLt#f; t5lk dl7[fl s[D5 ju[z[.
vl s[D5#dL g[ t[ z#ufl :fQ6Lt 9lÇs7z#f; k[jlv# vl56[ d[4j;v[ V;v[. vl s[D5#f;
slin[kz úc[zlt vf[ Ky4 5z k]=nz vli#gf szjldL vlj[ Ã. 5:z6ld[ uld 5zuldfl 36L
m#s# 3z vLu6[ v[f# mle p8lj[ º vl jq¹ Áƒƒ g[7ml m#s#v[ v[f# mle m;w# ct#.
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Eyes, Nose and Throat Camp
uldf; :xol :sm:fs blt[ tlz;b ªƒ²Áª²ª¼Á¥fl z#g vl=b, fls vf[ u4lf# v[s dot
d[:9sm s[D5 i#gjldL vlJi# ct#. nz jq\f; g[d i#útl s[D5#f; dlos vl s[D5f; 56
kdikz vl56l uld p5zLt vlg]alg]fl uld#dL 56 úc[zlt szjldL vlj; ct;. 5:z6ld[
s[D5fl :njk[ »ª g[7m; Ji:åv#v[ v[f# mle m;w# ct#. 5{kl bzr;f[ gZz; d[:9sm t5lk#
szljjl xc[z#fL d¾3Lnl7 blfu; njlblflv#dL f g/ xstl c#i t[jl uz;a m#s# dl7[
vjlzfjlz i#útl vljl s[D5# b}ag p5i#u; vf[ vlx;jl\nZ5 kla;t yli º vl56l
7`K7f; vf[s m#s#5i#u; k[jlv#dL vl k[jl 56 vljsli\ vf[ f¾w5lÔ Ã g[fly; 36L awl
m#s#f[ olin# 5c¾r; z†# º vMMllc 5ls vl56; vl :bndtf[ 56 sa]m ozdlj[.
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Double roof over the head
vl56[ TiL r#dlkldL vlz.k;.k;.fL dslf#fL wlaL jzklnf; v[swlz; h9;y; u4tL y/
úi º 36L m#s# dl7[ vl v[s d#7; kdKil af; úi º nz jq¹ dzDdt szlj# t#i[ jzkln
g v[j# 59[ Ã s[ 5l6;f# ú[/v[ t[j# :fslm yt# fy; vf[ 5l6; ezl/ zc[t]= c#jly; wlaL
fa4L y/ úi Ã vf[ 5l6;y; 3zf; v=nzf; n;jlm# e;f; y/ z=u 56 pb9; gt# c#i Ã.
vl kdKilf# ps[m cj[ m#s# v[jL wlaL p5z u[Mj[fl/h±9 5tzLf# dl4# aflj;f[ sztl yil
º uld[uld GiL g]v# TiL vljL 5tzL dlz[mL wlaL tdf[ fgz[ 59x[. d¾3jlz;fl vl
gdlfldL mlb[s Z:5il bzr; vljL 5tzL dzljjlf]= nz[sf[ 5zj9[ v[d c#t]= fy;. vl jKt]f[
WilfdL zlb; vl56l 7`K7 tzoy; jw[ml hsltfl 5{kldLy; vl56l uldf; 5Lr Ji:åv#f[
k=Kyl tzoy; t[dfl dslffl 3lal 5z vljL 5tzL dzlj; vl5jldL vlJiL º vl5fl
tzoy; jwlz[ hslt d4[ t# uldfl jw] m#s#f[ vlj# olin# 5c¾rl9; xsli. hsltf; jw] zsd
k=Kylf[ ol4jjl vl5f[ :jf=t; szjldL vlj[ º
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rÇzd[ffl a[ a#m...
rÇzd[f> d]klel/ 8[al
jl/k rÇzd[f> k/nel/ a=umljlml
cz z[cu]hz 5[ xDvl gmlfl c{ d[zl sld
t[jz c{ sil cjl s[ i[ d[= n[btl fcÂ
dlff;i kEia=w]v#
vKKmld] vmis]d...
fn;dL jc; gtl 5l6;f; g[d s[ fn;dL vljt; ezt;f; g[d kdi s#/f; zlc ú[t# fy;.
ú[tú[tldL vl56l clydLy; a;g]= v[s jq\ f;s4; ui]= Ã vf[ vl56[ oz; v[sjlz j;t[ml
jq\fL m[bLú[bL m/ z†l V;v[. df[ v[ sc[tL bz[bz vlf=n yli Ã s[ vulpfl jql¹f;
dlos vl56[ uld blt[ sztl vlJil V;v[ t[jL m#s#5i#u; slil¹ sz; xsil V;v[ vf[ v[
:kjli, vl56; ix smu;dL vl56[ s[7mLs fjL 5;VL pd[z; xsil V;v[. vl56; v[swlz;
dc[ft#f[ 5:z6ld[, vl56l uldjlk;v#f; kldlFi k]blslz;dL k]wlz# yi# Ã vf[ uldf;
kd+:•dL 56 :nf a :nf jwlz# y/ z†# º vl sldila;v# dl7[ vl56[ vl56l 5lmfclz
vMmlc k]Aclfc] j tvlmlf# x]S vnl sz;v[ V;v[.
sldila;f# kdu‹ ix 5#tlfl dly[ m/ m[tl s[7mls KjlyÉ kldl:gs sli\stl\v#f; g[d,
vl56; k=Kylf; ko4tlf# k=5}6\ ix dlz[ v[smlv[ m/ m[j# fy;. c]= vl ixdL k=Kylfl
dlfn 7`K7; klc[a#, tdld kEi#, slz#alz; s:d7;fl kEi#, j#m:F7iz# vf[ uld blt[
vl56; dnn sz; zc[ml :kt5#6 i]js d=94fl sli\stl\v#, uldfl j9;m# vf[ j#m:F7iz#f[
elu;nlz afljjl rlc]= V]=. vl awl g m#s#v[ :nm n/f[, 5#tlfl kdi x:åf# e#u vl5;
vl56f[ vl56l Wi[if[ 5}6\ szjldL dnn# sz; º vMMllc 5ls v[ k~f[ v[dfL v[ a:mnlf#
vf[ :fKJlly\ k[jlv#f# a[ctz;f anm# vl5[.
vulp 56 s†]= ct]= vf[ oz; vlg[ 56 sc]= V]= s[ vl56l uldjlk;v#f; clmtdL tan;m;
mljjl vl56[ cî 36; mLa; d=:hm sl5jlf; Ã vf[ a;ú= 36L m#s#5i#u; klj\g:fs sld#
cly wzjlfL º hlhl cly z:4ild6l v[ :ckla[ df[ vlxl Ã s[ vl5 k~ c=d[x d]ga vl5fL
vd]Mi kmlc k}rf# vl5tl zc; tyl Gilz[ Gilz[ 56 gZz 59[ Tilz[ vlòr\s kci#u vl5;
vl slddL dnn sztl zc[x#. cjlf]= Zb s/ alg]f]= Ã t[f; 5zjl sil\ :jfl, vl56[ t#
vMmlcf]= fld m/ nz[s dlu\ 5z v[s n;j# 5[7ljjl f;s4; 59il V;v[. vMMllc
zc;d#z[cdlff; s+5ly; df[ ô•l Ã s[ v[ :bndt[ bMsf# v[ k[jl n;5 mLal kdi k]w; gmt#
zc[x[ vf[ vl56l k¿s9# uldjlk;v#f[ 5‹slx vl5t# zc[x[.
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k[S[7z; tzoy;...
k[S[7z;> ils]ael/ 8[al
ú[/F7 k[S[7z;> vAn]mzHls s#:xil
k~y; 5‹yd vMMllc k]Aclfc] j tvlmlf# mlb mlb x]S vnl s½= Ã g[6[ vl56f[ ‘:bndt[
bMs’fl f[s;fl slddL 5z#jljlf; 5‹[z6l vl5; vf[ v[ dl7[ vl56f[ gZz; dlu\nx\f vf[
vl56l uldjlk;v#fl mlely¹ s[7mLs klj\g:fs sld# vf[ sli\Sd# cly wzjlf; x:å vf[
k}ha}h vl5;. vl56; úc[z k]blslz; dl7[f; 5‹j+:‡v#fl d]Bi mlelyÉv# vl56l :kt5#6
uldfl zc[jlk;v# Ã, t[d VtL vl56; pnlztl v[7m[y; v7st; fy;. vl56[ vl56;
pnlztlf# cly vlg]alg]fL uldfl m#s# k]w; 56 gZz m=alj;v[ V;v[ vf[ t[df[ 56
flfld#7l w=wlv# dl7[ vlòys dnn# sz; tyl uldf; :xol :sm:fs blt[ t[df[ 56 dot
klzjlz vf[ njlv# vl5; vl56; klj\g:fs i#gflv#dL elu;nlz aflj; z†l V;v[.
5klz ytl 5‹Ti[s jq\f; kly[, uldfl m#s#f; kldl:gs vf[ vlòys :Ky:tdL /:RVt anmlj
mljjlfl vl56l Wi[if[ :k• szjlf; :nxldL vl56[ a[ snd vlu4 jw; z†l V;v[. vlfl
dl7[ vl56[ vl56l 5‹iTf#f[ rlz d]Bi 1[Ô#f[ vljz; m[jldL s[:F«t sil\ Ã g[dL :x16,
nlåz; kcli, r#BBll 5l6;f; k]:jwl vf[ uz;a; :fjlz6f# kdlj[x yli º vl56[ k~
ú6;v[ V;v[ s[ s#/ 56 kdlgf; 5‹u:t vf[ pFf:t dl7[ n;f; n]Fij; :x16 cl:km szj]=
b}a g gZz; vf[ rlj;Z5 Ã. vlf[ WilfdL zlb; vlòys dnn# ãlzl vl56[ uldfl jw]f[ jw]
i]jlf i]jt;v#f[ :x16 d[4jjl vf[ jw] vEilk dl7[ vlu4 jwjl gZz; 5‹#Tklcf vl5;
z†l V;v[. vlòys kcli ys; i]jlf m#s# vFi# 5z vlwlz zlbtl yjlf[ anm[ cmlm sdl/
szjldL vf[ vl:g:jsl z4jldL dnn sz[ t[jl gZz; c]fz x;b[ vf[ îjfdL 5uez yli t[
dl7[ k;j6 smlk rmlj; el/ac[f#f[ k;jjlfl k=rl 56 mlj; vl5;v[ V;v[. vl dc[ft#
5lV4f# c[t] t[df[ d[cftsx af; 5#tlfl 5u 5z Pel zc[tL x;bjjlf# º vl \ c[t]f[
:k• szjldL vl5 k~ tzoy; g[ dnn d4; zc; Ã t[ dl7[ c]= vl5 k~f# vlelz dlf]= V]=.
c]= vl56l uldm#s#dL, vf[ t[dLi[ blk sz;f[ i]jlf m#s#dL, hsltf]= sMrz Pe]= yli vf[
m#s# jzk#jzk zdhlff; vf[ hslt jc¿r6;f; zlc ú[tl a[k; zc[ v[dL dlft# fy;. c]= t#
5[m; ú6;t; rl/f;h sc[jtdL s†]= Ã t[d “td[ v[s dl6kf[ dlVm; vl5# v[7m[ td[ t[f[
v[s :njk bj9lJi]= sc[jli, 56 v[fl anm[ ú[ td[ t[f[ dlVm; 5s9jlf]= x;bj; n# t# td[
t[f[ îjfez bj9lj; xs# V#’, vl56l uldjlk;v# kly[ s=/ vlj]= g szjl dLu]= V]=.
vl56; klj\g:fs 5‹j+:‡v# cj[ j[u 5s9; zc; Ã Tilz[ df[ vlxl Ã s[ vl5 k~ dlzl vl
:jrlz kly[ kcdt yx# vf[ v[ pdnl c[t]f[ 5}6\ szjldL dlz; dnn sztl zc[x#.
uldfl j9;m# vf[ :kt5#6 klj\g:fs i]js d=94fl k[jlelj; sli\stl\v# tyl j#m:F7iz#fL
kmlck}rf vf[ dnny; ª¼Á¥fl jq\ nz:dilf vl56[ cly wz[m; s[7m;s 5‹j+:‡v# vf[
sz[mL m#s#5i#u; sld#f# Bilm td[ vl :z5#7\dL vl5[m; dl:ct; tyl o#7lv# 5zy; d[4j;
xs# V#.
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Treasurer’s report

Treasurer: Ilyas Valli Bhola
Vice Treasurer: Yakub Ali Chhota
Assalamu Alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh
I praise Allah subhanahu wa taala for enabling us to carry on our
work of “Khidmat-e-Khalq” for another year. This has been made
possible by your continued support and generous donations for
various works of village welfare. I can further assure you that we
take every care and precaution to make sure that your money is
used for no other than humanitarian purposes, for the betterment
of our village folk. Those who visited the village during the past
year have come back with satisfactory reports about
improvement in the general condition of our village.
We are fortunate enough to receive the help and support of the
Sitpon Sarvajanik Yuvak Mandal and our village elders who also
work tirelessly to implement our plans and projects in the village.
I thank them all for their selfless services. May Allah subhanahu
wa taala reward them all. I would like to present this year’s
annual income and expenditure account below. Please note
amounts have been rounded up to the nearest pound.
Donations received 1st January 2018 – 31st December 2018
Town

Lillah

Zakat

Leicester
Bolton
Blackburn
Preston
London
Bradford
Dewsbury
Total

2,057
703
62
564
289
175
52
3,902

9,814
3,276
5,010
2,710
355
245
1,790
23,200

Sadqa
1,105
3,453
330
283
458
50
320
5,999

Int

Fitra

801
78
3
6
150
1,038

7,638
1,200
83
25
150
30
9,126
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Fidya
80

80

Members
320
280
40
30
20
690

Total
21,815
8,990
5,528
3,618
1,422
500
2,162
44,035

SITPON GUJARAT WELFARE TRUST
Statement of Account for the year 2018
Income
Last year’s
Balance: SBI
Last year’s
Balance:
Barclays
Bank Interest
Collection
HMRC Gift Aid

Total Income

Expenditure

£
P
10,600 71 Money sent to India
684 72 A.G.M. Bora Hall,
Blackburn

47 32 Report booklet
printing and
postage
44,035 00 Hall hire for ladies
and food, Leicester
7,428 66 Bank Charges
Total Expense
Balance: SBI
Balance: Barclays
Cash on Hand
62,796 41

£
P
24,740 00
200 00
339 00
650 00

24
25,953
3,872
32,970
1
62,796

00
00
03
37
01
41

The more Gift Aid forms we get, the more we get paid by the
HMRC. So please remember to fill these forms when you make a
donation to our Trust. As you can see from the above account,
this does help to boost our annual income and we can help many
more people of our village.
vMmlcfl ogm#szd vf[ vl5 k~f; n]vlv# tyl kcslzy; búfr; tz;s[f; gjlanlz;
oz; v[sjlz d¿ :fQ8l vf[ r;j75}j\s :felj; Ã. :ckla:stladL xsi v[7m; r;j7 zlbjlf;
s#:xx szjldL vlj[ Ã. t[d VtL s#/ 8[sl6[ ú[ s#/ e}mr}s yt; c#i t# t[ tzo dl½= Wilf
n#zjl vl5 klc[a#f[ :jf=t; s½= V]=. vl56[ vcÂ p3zlj[m; zsd#f# knp5i#u yli vf[
uldfl m#s# v[ ys; w;z[ w;z[ 5uez yli, ulddL k]blslz; jw[ vf[ uz;a, :f>kcli
m#s#f; :fi:dt dnn yt; zc[ v[j; vl56; s#:xx# º vMmlc 5ls v[dL vl56; dnn
ozdlj[ vf[ vl56f[ k~f[ v[f# a[ctz;f anm# vl5[.
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SITPON GUJARAT WELFARE TRUST
The Sitpon Sarvajanik Yuvak Mandal
President: Hafez Vali Mohammad Patel

Yakubbhai Bangalawala
Javid Ismail Akubat

CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE
9904027370
Mohmed Hafezi
Chanchveliya
9904268361
Ismail Umarji Saleh
9714860692
Molvi Shokat Bandla

9898586425
9714887975

Abdul Adam Fodiwala
Yakubbhai Bangalawala

MARRIAGE HELP COMMITTEE
9998531998
Mehbub Ismail Lula
9904268361
Molvi Shokat Bandla

9904027370
9714887975

Gulam Yusuf Delawala
Movi Arif Akubat

MEDICAL COMMITTEE
9723786694
Molvi Shokat Bandla
9904168314
Mehbub Ismail Lula

9714887975
9904027370

Akhtar Ahmed Hinglota
Bashir Ismail Akubat
Abdulaziz Yusuf Bapu

EDUCATION HELP COMMITTEE
9924784456
Ismail Umarji Saleh
9427817404
Abdul Adam Fodiwala
9825225786

Mehbub Ismail Lula

Mohmed Hafezi
Chanchveliya
Movi Arif Akubat
Ismail Umarji Saleh
Mohmed Hafezi
Chanchveliya
Ismail Umarji Saleh
Akhtar Ahmed Hinglota
Bashir Ismail Akubat
Abdulaziz Yusuf Bapu

9979170138

9898586425
9998531998

SHIFA CLINIC COMMITTEE
9979170138
Gulam Yusuf Delawala

9723786694

9904168314
9898586425

9714887975
9824637011

Molvi Shokat Bandla
Arif Yusuf Damyel

FILTER PLANT COMMITTEE
9979170138
Javid Ismail Akubat

9714860692

9898586425

9904268361

Yakubbhai Bangalawala

YUVAK MANDAL COMMITTEE
9924784456
Ismail Umarji Saleh
9427817404
Abdul Adam Fodiwala
9825225786
Movi Arif Akubat
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9898586425
9998531998
9904168314

SITPON GUJARAT WELFARE TRUST
Smoker for Mosquitoes
vl56[ TiL r#dlkl vf[ :xil4ldL dRVz#f# Ôlk jw] c#i Ã vf[ dRVz#f[ slz6[ dm[:zil
yjlf]= ú[bd zc[ º zlÔ[ vlj; vlj;f[ slf#dL u6u6; gt]= vl flfs9]= g=t] vl56; P=3
czld sz; n[ º v[f[ n}z zlbjl 3zdL emem; jKt]v# vgdlj# t#i[ ud[ TiLy; vrlfs
c]dm# sz; v[ vl56f[ t=u szjlf]= rlm] zlb[ º vl Ôlknli; dRVz#fl p5«jy; m#s#f[
zlct 5c¾rl9jlfl c[t]y; vl56[ v[s Kd#sz áw]dl:9i]=â bz;n[[m]= Ã g[fly; ulddL tyl
vlg]alg] w]dl9# sz; dRVz#f[ n}z zlbjldL vlj[ º
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SITPON GUJARAT WELFARE TRUST
Shifa Clinic
Month by month chart of patients using the Shifa Clinic
services
Month 2018
General OPD
Dental OPD
May
589
28
June
600
24
July
753
12
August
840
20
September
1,055
48
October
810
42
November
980
45
December
855
35
TOTAL
6,482
254
Compared to the previous year, the number of people availing
themselves of the services provided at the Shifa Clinic has
decreased this year, which is good news in a way, as it shows
that there is an improvement in the general health of the village
people. This is due to a clean environment, filtered water and
mosquito free undisturbed sound sleep!
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